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CURRENT TOPICS AND CASES.

Sir John J. C. Abbott retires and Sir John S. D. Thomp-
son succeeds to the premiership of the Dominion of
Canada. These gentlemen have bôth been distinguished
members of the legal profession. In England lawyers
have an inconsiderable part in the government of the
country, and that part, it is possible, may become even
less. In Canada it is almost a matter of course that one
member of the legal profession should succeed another in
the office of first minister, and it is equally a matter of
course that several of the principal offices in the cabinet
should be filled by members of the same profession.
When we come down to the local administrations it
seems to be the exception to find a minister who is
not a lawyer. This state of things is not extraordinary
seeing the large proportion of lawyers in our legisla-
tive bodies, and the absence of training in other classes
for public life. It has some drawbacks, as, for instance,
the crude taxation scheme adopted at Quebec last ses-
sion. It is worth noticing, too, that the new premier
of Canada, like the premier of Ontario, has already
held judicial office and stepped back with remarkable
success into the political arena. Some time ago there
was a rumour that the retiring lieutenant-governor of
Quebec, who has also been a judge, might be summoned
to form an administration in this province. It' would
have been a curious coincidence had the three most im-
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portant political positions in the Dominion been occupied
at the same time by ex-judges.

Mr. Justice Hall had the pleasure, at the opening of
the last criminal term of the Court of Queen's Bench
at Montreal, of directing the attention of the grand jury
to the important circumstance that there had been six
terms of the Court since any prisoner had been found
guilty of murder, and that nine years had elapsed since
the last infliction of capital punishment in this district.
This was not mentioned as an indication that the admin-
istration of justice had been lax or that juries had failed
in their duty, but as gratifying evidence of the absence
of serious crime in the most populous city and district of
Canada. Not only in Montreal with its population of
a quarter of a million, but throughout the province
murder is almost unknown, and even cases of homicide
occurring in the heat of quarrels are extremely rare.

The death of Mr. George Macrae, Q.C., on Nov. 30,
has removed another of the now fast diminishing group of
advocates who were in practice in Montreal before the
end of the first half of the century. The deceased was
born in June, 1822, and had therefore entered on his
seventy-first year. He was admitted to the bar in 1846'
For many years past he has confined himself chieflylto
the business of the Grand Trunk Railway Company of
which he has long been the solicitor. He was a gentle-
man of high principle, courteous in his intercourse with
his professional brethren, and consistently opposed to
anything that could reflect discredit upon an honorable
profession.

The case of Legault v. Legault, decided by Mr. Justice
Davidson in the Superior Court, Montreal, June 30, 1892,
disclosed a remarkable attempt to incarcerate a sane man
in a lunatic asylum. Strange to relate, th-e affidavits of
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severai of his own children were available in support of
the proceeding. The facts corne out incidentally lu an
action of libel which was instituted subsequentiy. The
case illustrates how widely the ideas of people may differ
as to what constitutes insanity, and the care which is
necessary in dealing with such statements.

The will case of Scidller v. Schiller, decided by the same
learned .judge on the saine day, was another litigation
with singular features. In this case the testator, Mr. C.
S. Schiller, ývas a gentleman weli known to neariy the
whole bar, and the wiIl impugned was made by him
twenty-one months before his death. lu the interval, he
was attending to both officiai and private business, yet
his will was attacked on the ground of captation and
suggestion, and undue influence. The will was main-
tained by Mr. Justice Do6vidson, and the decision, we
understand, wiii not be appealed from.

lu Cushing v. Fortin, the Court of Review, Montreal,
Nov. 80, affirmed the decision of Davidson, J., as to what
is required to sustain a charge ofisecretion. A restaurant-
keeper soid his effects and business, and the leasehold
of his restaurant. It appeared, however, that he acted
with the concurrence of his lessor who was his principal
creditor, and whose priviieged claim was sufficient to ab-
sorb ail the assets. The charge of secretion was heid to
ho disproved, but as the defendant had acted imnprudently
in divesting himseif of lis estate without the knowiedge
of his other creditors, the capias issued by one of them,
though not maintained, was set aside without costs.

In Grouix v. Wilson, Court of Review, Montreal, Oct. 8,
it was heid, alfirming the decision of Pagnuelo, J., that a
carrier who has put the thing transported in a particular
place specifled in the contract of carrnage, 18 not con-
sidered to have thereby dispossessed hiruself of it, and
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his riglit of reention under Art. 1619, C. C., until
he is paid for the carrnage, stili exists, and may be en-
forced by conservatory seizure against parties -claiming
titie by purchaae,,the thing being stili in the place where
it wau deposited by the carrier.

EXCIIEQUEIt COUKR 0F CANAIDA.

OTTAWA, September 1,1l892.ý
(Joram BURBIDGER, J.

ARTRuR Hl. MURPHY, 8uppliant; anid THE QUEEN, ReSpondent.

Sale of Ordnance Lands in Quebec-Canwellation-23 Vic. (P.C.)
C. 2,8. 20.

In the yoar 1876 the t3uppliant purchasod a number of lots at
an auction sale of Ordnance lands in the City of Quebec. Ho
paid certain instalments and intere8t thereon, amounting in ail
to, a sum of $2,447.92. Being unablo to, complete the payments
for which he was liable, ho appliod to the Crown in 1885 Wo
appropriate the money paid by him, W the purchaso of three
pairticular lots,-Nos. 19, 38 and 39. This -the Crown consented
to, do, and upon an adjustment of the account there was found Wo
be a sum of $73.92 duo to the suppliant, whieh, by mutual
arrangement, was appropriated to the purchase of another, lot
(No. 100), leaving a balance thon due to, the Crown of $126.08.
When however the suppliant came Wo pay this balance and get
his patents for the four lots, ho was informed that lot 19 would
probably be required for certain military purposeii. Ho thon
tendored the balance due to the proper officer of the Crown in
that behaîf, but it was declined. Patents for lots 38, 39, and 100
were sui.sequently issued to suppliant, and nothing further was
done until 1886, when the Crown resumed possession of lot 19
which was followed up by an attempted cancellation of the sale of
the lot undor 23 Vic. (P.C.), c. 2, on the ground that as the
balance due on the pur-chase had not been paid the terme and
conditions of sale had not been complied with.

Held. -Tbat, tho sale wae not duly cancelled, that the suppliant
had forfeited none of bis rights under the sale, and was ontitlod
to damages oqualioW the value of the lot at the time the Crowo
r-esumned possession theroof.
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Quore.-Has the Deputy Minister of the Interior the right to
exercise the powers of cancellation vested in the Commissioner of
Crown Lands by the 20th section of the Act of the old Province
of Canada, 23 Vie.e. 2 ?

JOHN DEc Kuypiua & SON, V. VAN DULKEM WIELAND & COMPANY.

Trade Mvark-Rectification o~f Register--Jurisdiction of Exchequer
.Court-54-55 Vie. c. 26; 54.55 VFic. c. 35.

The Court bam jurisdiction to rectify the register of trade
mar-km in respect of entries made therein without sufficient
cause eitber before or subsequent to the lOth day of Jaly, 189 1,
thie date on which the Act 54-55 Vict. c. 35, came into force.

Quoere ? Ras the Court jurisdiction to give relief for the
infringement of a trade mark where the cause of action arose
ont of acte done prior to the passage of the Act, 54-55 Vict. c. 26 ?

HORMISDAS MARTIAL, Suppliant; and THEc QuEEN, Reepondent.

Tort-f-njury to the Person on a Public Work-Remedy-Prescrip.
tion, Interruption of-G'.C.L.O. Art. 2227-50-51 Ytc., c 16.

The suppliant, who was ernployed as a mason upon, the
Chambly Canal, a public work, was injured tbrough the negligence
of a fellow-servant. S»ýubsqent to the accident the Crown
retained the suppliant in its employ as a watchman on the Canal,
and indemnified hlm for expenses incurred for medicat atten-
dance.

lleld, that what was done was referable to the grace and
bounty of the Crown and did flot conetitute sticb an acknow-
ledgment of a right of action ais would, under art. 2227 (1 C.L.C.
i nterrtipt prescription.

Quore.-Does art. 2227 C.C.L.C. apply to dlaims foir wrongs as
well as to actions for debt ?

Semble. That the Crown'ei liability foi- the negligence of its
servants retts upon statutes passed pioi- to, the Excbequer Court
Act (50-51 Vic. c. 16); and that the latter substituted a remedy
by petition of right, or by a refej-ence to the Court, for one for -
merly existing by a submiesson of the dlaim to the Officiai Arbi-
trato-e, witb an appeal to the Exchequer Court and thence to the
Suprcme Cour-t.
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JiOQUES COUETTE ET AL., Suppliants ; and THEL QUEEN, Re-
spondent.

Maritime law--8alvage-Government vessel-Special contract.
A steamship belonging to the Dominion Government went

ashore on the island of Anticostj, and suppliants rendered assist-
ance with their wrecking steamer in getting her afloat. The
service rendered consisted in carrying ont one of the stranded
steamship's anchors and 'in taking a hawse and pulling on it
until she came off. For carrying out the anchor it was admitted
that the suppliants had bargained for compensation at the rate
of $50 an hour, but whether the bargain included. the other part
of the service rendered or flot was in dispute. The service was
continuous,-no circumstances of sndden risk or danger having
arisen to, render one part of the work more difficuit or dangerous
than the other.

Reid) that the rate of compensation admittedly agreed upon in
respect of carrying out the anchor must, under the circum-
stances, be taken as affording a fair measure of' compensation for
the entire service.

2. A petition of right wiIl not lie for salvage sei-vices rendered
to a steamasbip belonging to the Dominion Government.

CHAIRLEs LAvoiEc, Suppliant; and UER MAJEsTY THE QuBcEN,
iResponden t.

Liability of Cýown as common carrier-Negligence-Regulatonsfor
carriage of freight-Notice by publication in Canada Gazette-
Th&e Government Jailways Act, 1881-The Exchequer Court'
.Act (50-51 Vie. c. 16, 8. 16)-construction.

Apart from Statute the Crown is flot liable for the loss or injury
to goods or animais carried by a G-overn ment IRailway occasioned
by the negligence of the persons in char-ge of the train by which
sncb goods or animais are shipped. By virtue of the several
Acte of the Parliament of Canada, relating to Government lRail-
ways and other public works, the Crown is in such a ceue liable,
and a petition of right wilI lie under the Act 50-51I Vie. c. 16 for
the recovery of damage,% resnlting from sncb Ioss or injnury.

The Queen v. MéLeod <8 Can. S. C. R1. 1) and The Queen v.
McFarlane ( 7 Can. S. C. R. 216) distingnished.

.2. The publication in the Canada Gazette in accordance with
the provisions cf the Statute under which they are made, of
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regulations for the carrnage of freight on a Government Railway,
is notice to, ail persons having occasion to s1hip goods or animais
by such Railway.a

3. One of the general conditions of the regulations applicable to,
the carrnage of live stock by the Intercolonial Railway is, that "lail
Illive stock conveyed over the Railway are to be loaded and dis-.
Idcharged by the owner, or bis agents, and he undertakes ail risks
"lof bas, injury, damage and other contingencies in Joading, un-
"loading, transportation, conveyance, and otberwise, no matter
"how caused."

By the 5Oth Section of the Act, (IR. S. 0. c. 38) under which
the regulations were madt-, it is provided that Her Maýjesty shall
not be relieved from liability by any notice, condition or declar-
ation in the event of any damages arising from, the negligence,
omission or defanit of any officer, employee or servant of the
(Jrown.

ffeld, that the regulation must be read as part of tbe Act
(B. S. C. c. 38, o. 44), and thjat the condition did flot relieve from.
Iiability where the losB or injury was occasioned by the negli-
gence of tbe Crown's servants..

4. The owner of a horse shipped in a box car, the doors of
wbich can only be fastened froru the outside, and. who is inside
of the car with the horse, bas a rigbt to expeet that the con-
ductor of the train will see that the door of the car is closed'and
praperiy fastened before the train is started.

OTTAWA, October 31, 1892.

THz CANADIAN COAL AND COLONIZATION COMPANY (iimited),
Claimants; and lER MAJEBTY TRER QUIEPN, lespondent.

Sale of Dominion Lands--Reservation of mines and minerala-T&e
Dominion Lands Act (43 Yict. c. 26)-Rights of purchaser.

Where the Crown, having anthority to seli, agrees to, seil and
convey publie lands, and the contract is not controlled by any
law affecting such lands, and there is no stipulation to, the con-
trary express or implied, the purchaser is entitled to a grant
conveying such mines and mninorais as pass withont express
words.
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COURT 0F REVIEW.
MONTREAL, October 31, 1891.

Coram Sir F. G. JOHNSON, C.J., IJORANGER and TELLIER, Ji.
PIKE R[VER MILLS CO. V. PRIE5T.

Capvias-Affidavit-Allegation. of indebtedn.-ss.
HERLD :-1. T&at an affidavit for capias is flot void for uncertainty

becau8e it sets out several causes of indebtedness for a like amount
(as in a declaration wit& the common counts), s0 long as it is
clear that the allegations all relate to one and th&e same sum of
MMoiy.

'2. Th&e omission to annex an account referred to, in the affidavit, is
not material, the law requiring only the oath of the creditor or
lds agent.

INSCRIPTION IN REVIECW of a judgment of thec Superior Court,
district of Bedford, LYNCH, J., Juine 9, 1891, which reads as fol-
lows:

"'Considering that the affidavit upon which the writ of capias
ad respondendum, in this cause issued, is based, doos not suffi-
ciently set forth the cause or nature of the alleged. indebtedness
of defendant;

" Considering that several causes of action for a similar amount
are set forth, in said affidavit, rend ering it uncertain what the
real cause of action, relied on by plaintiff, is;

"IConsidering that there is no sufficientiy specific allegation,
in said affidavit, of the time of the alleged secretion clearly show-
ing that it took place subsequent to defendant's indebtedne.ss;

" Doth grant said petition, and doth quash, annul and set asido
said writ of capias ad respondendum, and (lot h order the diseharge
and liberation of said potitioner thereuhider, with costs."

.JOHNMON, Ch. J. (ini Review>:
The defeîîdant, arrested under a capias ad respondendurn, peti-

tioned for discharge, and alleged as grounds of bis petitiouî that,
thé affidavit wa4 defective. A saisie-arrêt adso issued upofl the
same affidavit, and there was another petition as to that. The
saine grounds substantially were alleged in both petitions, ani
judgment was given quashing both writs. The plaintiff inscribes
bore, and we have to consider the groundB taken by the defend-
ant with refèrence to the sufficieney of this affidavit in both
cases.

The petition amplitled the grounds for liberation, but the judg-
Ment noticed only two: Fi rst, as regards the capias, it was held
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that the affidavit did not sufficiently set forth the cause or nature
of the indebtedness, several causes of action for a similar amount
being set forth, rendering it uncertain what was the real cause
of action. Then, as regarded the saisie-arrêt, it was held that the
time of the secretion, whether before or after the indebtedness,
did not sufficiently appear. Let us see thc terme of this affidavit.
Lt said that "lThe defendant 18 personally indebted Wo the said
IlPike River Milis Company in a sum exceeding forty dollars
"currency, to wit, in the sum of $9476, as and for the price and
"value of goods, wares and merchandise by the said company
"sold and delivered to the said defendant and at his request at
"Notre Dame de Stanbridge, in the district of Bedford, on and
"before the lst day of January laot past-and within five years

"1previous Wo said last mentioned date-and as and for mgneys
"1paid and advanced *by said company Wo and for the said William
".H. Priest (defendant) and for bis profit and advantage and at
"bis request, Wo divers persons namned in the statement of account
"tberewith produceed and filecl on and before the lst day of
"January then last past;-

1,And in a like fiirther. sumn of money foir so mucb inoney
"found to be due and owing by the said defendant Wo the said
"company upon an account then and there, to wit, at Notre
"Dame de Stanbridge, in the district of' Bedford, on or about
"the said lst day of January then last past, stated. between
thein ;
IlAnd for a like farther sum of money due and owing for in-

"terest accrued upon lar'ge sumis Of money foi' long periods of
time, forboî'ne accoi'ding to the usage of trade and the eustom
of merchants in that behaif and according Wo an agreement

"had and made between the said parties;-
"lAil whieh said several sums of moncy said <lefendant then

"and there acknowledged to owe and promised to pay, etc.; and
"the said sîîms of money amotinting Wo the af'oresaid sum of'

«$9,)476Y are overdue and unpaid; and the said defendant being
"80 indebted to said plaintifU bas secreted and made .6way with
" is pî'operty and effects with intent Wo defraud bis creditors in
"general and the plaintiff in particular."1

Two things are apparent from the reading of this affidavit,
which are, in my opinion, decisive of the invalidity-of the hold-
ing in the Cour't below. In the first place the several causes of
indebtedness in this sum.of $9,000 odd, are alleged in express
termns, to, refer to the one and samne sum of money. Therefor-e,
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the ground taken by the Couirt below, viz., that several causes of
action for a similar amount are set foi-th, and B0 lead to uncer-
tainty, vanishes, and it appears by tbe express words used that
the several causes, etc., refer not merely to a similar amount,
but to the one identical same amoutit alleged to be due, that is
the $9,476, about whicb, therefore, there cari be no uncertainty
at ail. 'Ail the deponent bas done is to accumulate various forme
of statement of the same debt, juet as they used to ho accumulated
in declarations with what were called the comînon coutst, but
ail leading to the one conclusion that the same debt and no moreý
was sought to bo recovered by the action, just as the samne debt
and no more is what the def'endant is to be hbld to give bail for
here.

Lt was argued for the defendant that you could flot indiet for-
perjury upon sucb an affidavit as thie. 1 fail to see that. You
could not conviet for perjury unlees there was knowing and
corrupt false swearing, and, therefore, there would be no perjury
here unless these several statements referred to several debts
while o11Iy one was due, which they clearly do not. This point
i not new. An affidavit to hold to bail, though bad in part,
may be efficient for the remainder. (Seo Patterson et al. v.
Burne, 3 Rev., de Lég. 347). 1In Green v. llatfieid (12 L. C. R.
115) it was held that an affidavit may con tain several différent
averments of dobt inconsistent with one another, and. is flot
void becauso one of them je insufflejent. 'In the present case
we have an averment of the defendant's promise to pay. That
alone would bo sufficient, accoî-ding to the holding in Kenny v.
McKeown, 9 L.C.J. 104. The case of Maguire v. Link, 16 L.C.R 372,ý
cited for the defendant, je plainly againet him. In the judgment of'
the Court no reasons are given; but in the summary prefixed to
the report (by whom reported 1 do not know), it je stated to ho
that the affidavit was bad for not directly stating that the money
paid, laid out and expended was s0 paid to the use of the defend-
ant. If this is correct, the case would not apply here at ail; but
whether or no, the case of Prior v. Lucas cited by Mr. Justice
Williams in giving judgment in Jones v. Collins (5 Dowl. Rep.
.533) seems to uphoid the view we take in the case before us.

Objection was also made to the mention in the affidavit of an ac.
count which it aileged was produced along with it, while none was,
in fact, produced. We îsee nothing in that. A refièrence to proof
other than that req 'uired by the statute-which is only the oath
of the creditor or bis agent-need not haive been inade, and, there-
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fore, its absence is immaterial. 'The case of St. Michel v. Vidier
(M. L. IR., 1 S. C., p. 164), a case very rnuch resembling the pro-
sent one, decided that point.

We, therefore, hold the affidavit to contain the essential allega-
tions of the debt, the amount, and the promise to pay. We fnrther
hold that the allegation of secretion is sufficient, and we dismiss
the petitions to quash both as regards the capias and the saisie-
arrêt.

The jiidgment of the Court of Review is as follows:
CIConsidering that there is error in the judgment of the Court

below, rendered on the 9th of l~une, 1891, doth reverse the same,
and proceeding to render the judgment that the Court below
should have rendered ;

IlConsidering that the defeéndant petitioned to be liberated
froin arrest under a capias ad respondendum, and siso to, quash
the writ, as welI as to quash the writ of saisie-arrêt in the said
cause issued;

"Considering that the plaintiffs contested both petitions;
"Considering that the grounds of said petitions and of each of

tbem are insufficient to obtain the conclusions thereof; that
there is no uncertainty as to the amount alleged by the plaintiffs'
affidavit Wo be due Wo them, and for which both writs were issued.
and. further that the alleged secretion is sworn Wo have taken
place after the defendant wa so indebted Wo the plain tiffs;

IlDoth maintain, the plaintiffr?' contestation of both the said
petitions, snd doth dismiss both said petitions, with coats in this
Court and the Court below."

Judgment reversed.
Baker & Martin for plaintiffs.
J (/1. McCorkill for defendant, petitioner-.

THE PARKMAN. WEBSTER GAS.E.
On I)ecember 27, 1849, the city of Boston was startled with

the news that portions of a human body had been discovered
underneatb the chemical laboratory of Professor John W.
Websmter in the medical college, wbich then stood in North
Grove Street, and that Professor Webriter himself had been
arrested and incarcerated in Leverett Street Gaol on suspicion of
having been coucerned in t4he mut-der which bad obviously been
committed. The excited populace had, however, no ides that the
discovery wbich interestèd snd agitated it that winter morning
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would Iead to one of the strangest cases of the identification of
human remains in -the whole history of crime.

In the early part of the preceding November, Professor
Webster had becomne indebted to Dr. George Parkman, one of bis
colleagues, for a sum, of nearly 8500, the repayment of which was
secured by two promissory notes and a mortgage. Dr. Parkman
bad called at the college on the 23rd of that month to prese his
debtor for payment, and had on the samne day mysteriously dis-
appeared. Ris frieadis received a number of anonymous letterîr
and messages (afterwards proved to have been despatched
by Dr. Webster) containing ail sorts of suggestions and explana-
tions with regard to bis disappearance. But none of the dlues
led to, any unravelliiig of the skein. The offer of a reward of
81,000 yielded botter rosuits. North (-'rove Street College was
bubiit upon watts which rested. upon piles, and the tide ebbed and
flowed through apertures below the basement floor between the
compartments formed by the watts. One of the-se compartments,
wua a vault underneath Professor Wehster's laboratory. Lt oc-
curred. 4,o the ingenions mind of a man named Lichfield, one of
the college servitors, that iDr. Parkman's body maight possibly bo
secreted in this vault. H1e forced hbis way through to it with the
aid of a crowbar. and found, flot Dr. Parkman's whole body, but
certain portions of buman romains--a stomacb, a right leg, and
a right thigh. The police at once arrested Professor Webster,
and thoroughly searcbed his roorns in the* college. Fresh dis-
coveries of importance were soon made. In a nook in the
laboratory a tea-chest was found which contained a man's back
and ribs, and in between tbe ribs thero was thrust a left thigh.
These were covered over first with tan, and above that wais a
layer of minerai substances. Bloodstains were traced from the
counter in the lecture-roomn to. a'trapdoor communicating with
the vault in which the flrst romains had been found. A pair of
-black-ribbed trousers with the imrn of Professor Webster writtei
upon tiier, a pair of .4lippers and a saw belonging to him, u[Joit
oach of which there were marks of blood, were also detected;
and the soles of the stippers bore the appearance of having been
iised in treading down tan. But the most important discovery
Of ail was a set cf artificial teeth. When Professor Webster was
put upon bis trial the prosecuition caled as one of their principal
witnesses an American dontist, who doposed that he had been
consulted by Dr. Parkman profeisionally, and that the deceased
gentlemani's rnouthi lad a peculiar defo-m.ity which forcibly
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attracted his attention. Hie thon produced the model fromn which
the set of' teeth made for iDr. Parkman bad beon proparod, and
the teeth found in Dr. W ebster's laboratory titted them to
the smallest and most unusual points of peculiarity. The flact
that Professor Webster bail in bis possession the securities for bis
debt without being able to show that it had been discharged,
made the case for the prosecution circumstantially complote.
The jury which tried him brought in a verdict of guilty after ton
minutes' deliberation, and he was sentenced to, death. By an
extraordinary procrastination on the part of the (rovernmont,
tive months were allowed to elapse between t ho conviction and
the exocution of the criminal-a phenomenorn which may yet ho
witnessed in England when a Court of (Jriminal Appeal is estab-
lisbed. Like ail scoundrels of bis clase, Profossor Webster spent
the greater part of bis days of graco in a pitiable attempt at once
to prepare for the next world and to c loar bis reputation in the
eyes of society. Ho admittod that lie had killed Dr. Parkman,
but alleged that ho bail done 80 in a fit of passion provoked by
the taunts of' the deceased. The American Executîve declined,
however, to accept this spocious excuse or to stay the arm of
justice. Dr. Webster was duly executed, and no doubt can
romain in the mind of any roasonable man who studios the facts
of the caue that ho murdered. Dr. Parkman with the express pur-
pose of gainiog possession of the ovidences of bis indebtedness
without discharging it.-Law Journal (London.)

R.ESPONSIBIL1TIES OFf RAIL WAY (YOMPANIES.

Damage wau doue in transit to a consignment of goods sent
by plaintiffs from London to, Manchester on the lino of the Great
Northern iRailway (dofendants). The plaintiff sued in the
Manchester County Court to recover th is damage. T he goods
in qùestion, however, were electrical fittings in china and
porcelain, which were packed in four cases, and, it transpired,
were described as hardware and sent at the company's risk.
The company maintained that the packing was insufficient, and
that the goods were wrongly described for tbe purpose of secur-
ing to the plaintiff a cheap rate of carrnage. The judge appar-
ently took this view, and non-suited the plaintiff (Gonnelly v. The
Great Northern Jiailway Company). Rie pointed out that the
company'o servants would not handie with the t4ame care
goods which they understood to be hardware as they would a
case of china.
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In a case befere the Liverpool Ceunty Cour't the plaintiff's cart
with a load of straw was passing ever a bridge when t.he defond-
anté' locomotive underneith euiitted a number of' sparks, with
the resuit that the straw blazed up, and so rapid was the destrute-
tion of the straw and cart that the herses were barely saved.
Counsel for the plaintiff referred to the Iiability cf railway
companies in such cases, 8aying a cempany was bound to con-
struct its locomotives with ail appliances knowri te science fibr
the purpose of preventing the emission of sparks. If this were
done a pb'intiff had to establish negligence on tho part cf the.
driver or stoker. Ife tirged that in this case the gi-eat quantity
of sparks emitted was in itei evidence of negligence. Counsel
for the defence submitted that, unlesi the plaintiff could sati8fy
a jury that there was negligence on the part of' the cernpany's
servants, the mere fact of sparks being emitted and setting tire
te the straw in question would not establish the Iiability of the
company. The best-censtrueted engilies emitted sparks occasion-
ally, and when thia was net due te car-elessness there was ne
liability at law. is Henour endorsed the views cf' the defend-
ants' counsel that the construction cf the engine net having
been que8tioned, there was ne liability on the part cf the'defend-
ants, unless the plaintiff could show there had been carelesenes
in working the engine. The jury, however, found for the
plaintiffs for the full amount claimed.-( Rinimer v. The London
and North- Western Railway CJompany).

PROCEEDINGS IN APPEAL.-MONTREAL.
Tuesday, November 15, 1892.

Ouellette & Corporation de Lachine.-Heard-C.A.V.
Dearo.siers & Cameron.-Settled eut cf Court.

Wednesday, November 16.
Burland & Orilly.-Heard.-C.A. V

Thursday, NYovember 17.
Smith & Davis.-Heard-CÂAV
Filiatrault & Goldie.-Heard.-OÇ.V
Mitchell & Trenholme.HeardCAV.

Friday, November 18.
Rougit &C E. T. Bank (Two cases).-Part beard.

Saturday, November 19.
-Rough & E. T. Bank.-Hlearing elosed.-C.A.V.
Letanq &é Pielthé.-Pairt heard.

Monday. November 21.
Letang & Piché.-Hearing closed.-C.A.V.
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Tuesday, November 22.
Lafond & Corporation de la paroisse de Sgt. George de Henryville.

(Two oasee).-Heard. -C.A. V.
Pepin & Touchette.-Part heard.

Wednesday, November 23.
Pepin & Touchette.-Hearing ctosed.-C. A. V.
Pepin & Chamberland.-Beard.-C.&.V.

Tkursday, November 24.
MeCartay & Renouf.-Part heard.

Friday, November 2.5.
Belair & Filiatrault.-Hors de cour.
McCarthy & Jenouf.-Hlearing continued.

Saturday, IVovember 26.
Campbell & Biendeau.-Judgment of Circuit Court, Terrebonne,

May 16, 1891, confirmed.
Foparty & Fogartij.-Judgment of' Superior Court, Montreal,

Gil J., Nov. 3, 1890, confirmed.
St. Lawrence Sugar Refining Co. & Ives.-Appeal from judgment

of Superior Court, Montreal, Loranger, J1., May 12, 1890. Judg-
ment reformed and reduced to $700, with costs in favor of respon-
dent in Court below; costs of appeai against respondent.

Legault dit Deslauriers & Boileau.-Judgment of Superior
Court, Montreal, Pagnuolo, J., March 20, 1891, confirmed.

Auger & Corneller.-Judgment of Court of Roview, Montreal,
May 30, 1891, confirmed.

Molleur & V'ille de St. Jean.-Judginent of Superior Court,
Iberville, Chagnon, J.. Feb. 20, 1892, confirmed.

Bury & Murphy.-Judgm 'ent of Superior Court, Montreal,
Wurtele, J., Sept. 8,1890, confirmod.

Doutre & Bourbonnais.-Judgment of Superior Court, Beauhar-
noiis, Belanger, J., April 7, 1891, conflrmed.

Mont real Watch Case Co. & Bonneau.-Judgment of Superior
Court, Montreai, Loranger, J., May 20, 1890, confirmed.

Appeals declared abandoned :-Lockerby & McCaffrey ; Mooney
& Sicotte; Poulin & Fatt; Rolland & Laframboise.

McCartèy & Renouf.-Itearing closed.-.A.V.
The Court adjourned to Dec. 23.

INSOL VENT NO TICES.

Quebec Officiai Gazette, -Nov. 19 & 26.
Judicial Abandonments.

BERNARD) Jos. S., Cap St. Ignace, Nov. 19.
DESCHE8NE, Anna, doiiig business as Bellay & Co., Frafierville,

Nov. 10.
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JIBERT, Calixte, St. Clothilde de Herton, Nov. 11.
TRnompsoi, Wm. et ai., doing busin ess as "The St. Timnothée

Manuf'acturing Company," Montreal, Nov. 16.
UPToN Shoe Company, Uptomi, Nov. 15.

Curators Appoint ed.
AROH AMBAULT, Narcisse, druggist, Mon trea.l.-C. Deiimarteauý

Mentreal, curater, Nov. 11.
BRASSARD, Louis Jean Bte.-E. A. Piehé, Drummondville,

curator, Nov. 16.
FORTIN, Louis, Ste. Cunegonde. -T. (,iauthier, Moritreal,

curator, Nov. 11.
HEBERT, C2alixte) St. Clothilde de llorton.-A. Quesnel, Artha-

baskaville, curator, Nov. 24.
PONTBRIAND, Augustin, St. G-Yuillaume.-C. Desmarteau,

Montreal, curator, Nov. 2.
SAVARD, George.-G. Darveau, Quebec, curator, Nov. 15.
TiSDALEC, Dame Emma, St. John's.-C. Desmarteau, Montreal,

eurator, Nov. 11.

GTENE RAL NOTES.
TRIAL BY JURY IN INDiA.-Tbere cain be ne doubt that the

jury system works very badly in India generally, and is almost
valueless except as a great factor in educating the masses. In
a recent case at Benares a man was tried, by tbe sessions judge,
on a charge of committing a brutal outrage on bis sister-in-law,
aged eight years. Four eut of five jurymen returned a verdict
-ef" net guilty,"1 but the judge refansed te accept it, and referred
the case te the High Court, who said: " We have read the
evidence in this case and the judge's charge. The judge correctly
drew the attention of the jury teo the material facts and te the
law, and having regard te the man's ewn statement, and te
uncontradicted evidence for- the prosecutien, and te the accused's
conduct, we fait to understand hew any ene of these four jury
men, having regard te bis oath, could have returned a verdict of"9net guiity." If jurymen, in cases se clear as this ivas, wilI net
do their duty, it may be necessary, for the protection of' the
public at large and for repreesion of crimes 110w tried by juries.
tîeriously te consider the fitness of the Jury system for certain
parts of the country. In dur~ opinion the guilt ofthe prisoner
was net, on the evidence, open te any doubt whatsoever; and the
only explanation of the finding of those four- jurymen was a
wilf'ul determination on their part not te do their duty. The
judge rightly refmised te accept that verdict; we set it aside, and
convict and sentence the prisoner, under section 376 of the
Indian Penal Code, te be r,*gerously imprisoned for seven year-s."
-Indian Jurist.
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